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Bridge at the Squadron 

 
 
Dear RSYS Bridge player.  
 
Sadly this COVID-19 makes it unlikely that we are going to be able to reintroduce our normal RSYS Bridge 
any time soon. 
 
Due to the success of the Thursday Duplicate Bridge sessions online, via Base Bridge Online (BBO) John 
Roberts has offered to facilitate a second weekly session for RSYS Members and friends.  This will take 
place on Monday mornings at 10am commencing on Monday 10 August.  Libby Birdsall will be the director. 
 
I am sure many of our players who have enjoyed our Thursday sessions will enjoy an additional opportunity 
to play Duplicate Bridge each week.   Others who have been playing social Bridge on Mondays may like to 
take up the challenge and sign up for a Duplicate game.  It really is good fun, and no more complicated than 
a social BBO game. 
  
Below are some notes to assist you in getting set up and accessing a game. 
  
I hope to meet you at the Bridge table. 
 
Elsbeth Hodgkinson 
RSYS Bridge Committee Chair 
  
 
 
 
************ 
 
Before your first online RSYS Duplicate 
You will need to  
a) have a registered BBO user name, and  
b) enrol in Bridge Today’s RSYS player list so that you can play in the RSYS game. 
   Please click on this link to add your name (and contact details) to the RSYS player List – Bridge Today RSYS 
player list.  
  
If you do not have an ABF number, please type in 0000. 
You only need to complete this (updated) form once. 
  
 
Before each Duplicate Session  
Please make sure you have added BB$ to your account before you register to play in a session. Each session 
will cost BB$3 (US$3) which is around AU$5. Paying for these games is done through the BBO website. 

https://forms.gle/RfMmYLkSAKgjSkVz8
https://forms.gle/RfMmYLkSAKgjSkVz8
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It is better to purchase BB$s on your computer as there is a 30% surcharge for BB$s bought through an 
iPad, tablet or phone. 
  
On the day of play 
Registration opens at 8am (always two hours before a game starts). Once in BBO, go to Virtual Clubs on the 
BBO home page (under Featured Areas) and then to “ABF - Australia”. You will see a session with RSYS in 
the title. Click on the title (the white section) to bring up the registration area (please note if you are playing 
online Bridge elsewhere, that this may be a different file path). 
  
a) if you have a partner, they will also need to be logged in when you are. One of you will need to ask the 
other person to play, using their BBO user name. Your partner then needs to accept your invitation to play. 
b) if you do not have a partner, click on “Partnership Desk” (in the header) and add your name. You may 
see another player listed there so you can click on Invite to ask them to play with you. 
  
Once you have registered, you can log off but be sure to be back online by 9.50am. If you have registered to 
play and are not back online you may receive a call asking you to go online. It assists the director if 
everyone is online 10 minutes before the game starts so they can get organised in the background. 
  
Libby Birdsall will be your director and will be available from 8.30am if you need any help registering for the 
game or finding a partner. Libby will also be your contact during the game. Her number is 0425 212 213. 
  
If you would like some assistance  
John Roberts and Libby Birdsall are available to assist you with getting started, explaining how to get 
registered with BBO, purchasing BB$s, showing how to register with a partner or how to find a partner, 
updating the RSYS players list and advising about the intricacies of BBO. 
Please call 9979 9099 between 8.30am and 5pm Monday to Friday if you have any questions or would like 
assistance. 
 


